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CHLOSS R ALTIMORE PLOTHES

are being shown to-day by progressive
*"

merchants everywhere,m We specially invite you to see them. II
W ? ' Y°u will like their style, good looks and a11,,,

~, >1r - WW# i around superior qualit >r-

- Men and Youn « Men

lh 11/JBifll they represent the best of the new

/- i Jhi Jl^M "Fine-YVholesale-Tailoring-Idea",
'{Q* not the "Ready-made." There's a big difference.

- The fim are carefully tailored over exact
/O measurements to some high-class merchants defi-

' n^tC orc*er; ""t^lc quickly made in quan-
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"ta^n Cn§

'
anC * w^t^»? sold

'lufi ' The designing, pattern-making, style-selection,

W M> tailoring work of these Schloss garments is

jMBWByC jml 01 *\kP strictly on a par with the best "one-at-a-time"
custom shops. You will find that Schloss-

I syY/yfl' Baltimore Clothes satisfy every requirement

/ If illmjf III m'h i °f critical taste, and offer the advantage of im-

LMR ' :J mediate service and no disappointments. 11

lin Sold Exclusively in Harrisburg at

f MlrtJ® 'illP' 320 -«-ga*»<f|fl ========= street' THe)*II|JE ==

PRESIDENT JUDGE KUNKEL RECEIVING FIREFIGHTI
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SAYS FIREMEN HAVE
NO BETTER FRIEND

THAN JUDGE KUNKEL
[Continued From First Pagp]

sonal friends. The companies, he
proudly pointed out. had enviable
records as fireflghting organizations

; nnd enjoyed high place in the history
:of Harrisburg's firefighters. To the
visitors he extended a cordial wel-

j come and referred to the fact that
: their hosts were very well chosen and

| that in addition to their ability as flre-j men they were noted for their hos-
I pitallty. To the guests he extended
his best wishes and got a round of

j applause when he said, In compll-
| mentlng the men on their appearance,
! that the hoard of judges surely ought
i to single them out for prizes,

j "And in my opinion," concluded the
Judge with twinkling eyes, "if the

| judges do not award you prizes I won't
I think a very great deal of their Judg-
| ment."

Applause greeted the conclusion of
the Judge's little talk, and then as
the firemen resumed the march, rank
after rank of firefighters bared their
heads as they tramped past.

In addition to the Paxton, Susque-
hanna and Washington, the delegation
included the following guest com-
panies:

Paxton Fire Company, Adam Rohr-
bach, marshal; George E. Anderson
and Edward Duttenhoffer, aids;
guests, Marion Steam Fire Engine
Company, Reading; Susquehanna
Steam Fire Engine Company, Colum-
bia: Fame Fira Company,
Dallastown Fire Company, Dallas-
town.

Upper etching?President Judge Kunkel expressing his thanks and ap-
preciation of informal reception and serenade given him at his home by
the Paxton, Washington and Susquehanna companies and their guests;
lower etching?County Detective James T. Walters, who presented Judge
Kunkel to the firemen, telling fellow firefighters that the Supreme Court
candidate is "firemen's best friend."

DIRECTORS DIDN'T MEET

The organization meeting of the

directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce, scheduled for last evening,
had to be postponed.
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Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

SIMPLE PLEASURES

Dear Miss Fairfax: I am keeping
company with a young lady I love
very dearly, and know that my love is

reciprocated. The only thing I have
against her Is that she would always
like to go to a theater or some other
place of amusement. As my salary is
not very large, I can hardly do my-
self Justice in pleasing her. Can you
advise me what to do? N. O. T.

Be frank as to your finances with
the girl for whom you care. There
are many Inexpensive methods of
amusement, and if you are thoughtful
of her you can plan little surprises
that will take the place of more ex-
pensive gaieties. A walk through the
parks is a pleasant way of spending a
Sunday afternoon. If you can afford
to spend a dollar or two on your
sweetheart and divide It judiciouslv
between moving pictures, street car
rides, an occasional soda and a few
Rowers, you can manage to give her
many pretty little attentions each
week.

Susquehanna Fire Company, Wil-
liam C. Roberts, marshal; Charles
Downey. E. Bowman, Thomas Nary,
Frederick W. Schreck, aids; guests,
Liberty Fire Company, West Branch.
Renovo; Liberty, Williainstown; Per-
severance Fire Company, Soudertown;
Treverton Fire Company.

Washington Hose Company, George
;W. Kennedy marshal: R. L. Ayers and
Charles E. Ripper, aids; guests, Wil-
liam Penn Hose Company, Philadel-
phia; Liberty Chemical and Hose,
Sinking Springs; Darby Fire Patrol,
Darby.

have a fine auto

; say so. It was a
fine every town

|
we went through.
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DULL, SPLITTING,
SICK HEADACHE

I Dr. James' Headache Powders
relieve at once?lo cents a

package.

Tou take a Dr. James' Headache
; Powder and In Just a few moments
[ your head clears and all neuralgia and

pain fades away. It's the quickest
and surest relief for headache, wheth-
er dull, throbbing, splitting or nerve-

-1 racking. Send someone to the drug
| store and get a dime package now.

Quit suffering?lt's so needless. Be
i sure you get Dr. James' Headache
| Powders?then there will be no dlsap-
Vpolntment.?Advertisement.
' I
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FIRST GREAT BUTTLE
111 WORLD'S SERIES

Philadelphia Athletics Line Up
Against Boston Braves at

Shibe Park Today

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. Oct. 9.?Baseball held

the center of the stage in Philadel-
phia to-day when, weather permitting,
the Philadelphia Athletics, present
world's champions and winners of this
year's American League pennant, meet
the Boston Braves, of the NationalLeague, in the first game to decide the
1914 championship of the w"orld at
Shibe Park.

The pitching selections of the op-
posing managers seemed to be the

absorbing topic of the fang. The gen-
eral opinion was that Bender, the vet-
eran Athletic Indian twlrler of twirl-
ers and hero of several world's series,
and Randolph, of the Boston stars,
would be on the mound. All the
plavers were said to be In the best of
condition. Charley Deal, who will
play third base for Boston In place
of Smith, who has a broken ankle,
was put through a long drill In batting
and fielding bunts. "Stuffy" Mclnnia,
who had been nursing a bruised hand
for more than a week, was out with
his teammates and handled both the
hat and ball as though he had never
been Injured.

Both Managers Confident
There was no lack of confidence on

either side as to the ultimate result of
the series. "We will win sure," de-

clared Manager Stalltngs. "My team
Is as good as the Athletics any way
you look at it and we are going to
hand a lot of people a big surprise.

Manager Mack was as reticent as

usual. All he would say was "We
shall be in there to win. and 1 hope
we will have good weather for the

Baseball enthusiasts from all sec-
tions of this country and other lands

where the game Is played are in the
eltv anxious to see the opening con-
test. while business of every character
is practically at a standstill pending
the discussion of the relatives merits
of the contending teams. Among the
visitors are men of great wealth and
prominence. .

There was very little betting, which
was accounted for by the long odds
asked for by those willing to take the
Boston end. What few wagers that
were laid were placed with the Ath-
letics favorites at 2 to 1 and 8 to 5.
The largest bet reported so far was
one of SSOO placed at the larger odds.

Johnson's Speech to

Chamber of Commerce
Commended by Inquirer

The Philadelphia Inquirer in a
thoughtful editorial on the speech
made before the Chamber of Com-
merce by Alba B. Johnson the other
evening calls attention to the manner
in which he struck home. The in-
quirer says:

"One of the ablest of our business
men and one of the most respected is
Mr. Alba B. Johnson, president of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, and the

view which he presented in his ad-
dress before the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce the other evening de-
serves the thoughtful attention of
every citizen who is interested in the
welfare of the country and who would
welcome a return of the prosperity
which the country enjoyed before the
disaster-breeding Democratic party
was put in control of the National
Government.

"In his remarks Mr. Johnson dis-
cussed the trade conditions in the
United States with a particular regard
to the widespread depression now
existing and gave his opinion of the
causes by which that depression had
been produced. He admitted that it
was partly attributable to the Kuro-
pean war and also to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, of which he
said that "it has betrayed the sacred
trust placed in its hands, which was
the just control of the railroads'; but
he recognized the main reason for it
in the enactment of the Wilson-Under-
wood tariff.

"Every thoughtful and open-mind-
ed man who is properly informed up-
on the subject, who appreciates the
beneticlal influence of the protective
system and who knows anything of
modern history will concur in that
conclusion. The Democratic near-free
trade tariff was framed by Southern
politicians who knew nothing about
business and who refused to learn, it
was put together at haphazard in a
committee room from which Republi-
cans were rigorously excluded with-
out any understanding of its probable
effects, and business men who wanted
to explain the industrial conditions to
which it applied and to warn its pro-
moters against the damage it would
do were not only denied a hearing but
were denounced as lobbyists who were
seeking to influence congressional ac-
tion by improper means merely for
their own personal profit. Largely
through Mr. Wilson's Insistence it was
put through Congress by whip and
spur and finally placed on the statue
book with a tine indifference for the
ruin it would work or for the various
consequences by which it would be
attended.

"Business men, who were told by
Redfield, the Secretary of Commerce,

UMPIRES OF THE WORLD SERIES

WILLIAM BYRON
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WILLIAM K.LEM. CHARLES HILOEBRANQ,

These are the umpires for the world serleH between the Braves of Bos-
ton and the Athletics of Philadelphia. Two of them?Dlneen and Hllde-
brand?come from the American League, and the other two?Klem and
Byron?belong to the National League.

Klem has nad experience In world series, and he Is the best known um-
pire In the National League, |f not in the country. Byron, too. is well
known. Bill Dineen, of the American League, has long been a character in
baseball, and Hildebrand was for many years an outfielder with the San
Francisco club of tne Pacific Coast League.

While the four will he well paid for their services in this contest, they
will have great responsibility, and may earn the eternal dislike of the fans
of Boston or Philadelphia.

OCTOBER 9, 1914.
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who seems lately to have gone under
an eclipse, that under thin tariff the
administration expected them to hus-
tle and to meet foreign Competition
by using: their wits but in no case by
reducing wages, while fearing the out-
come, accepted the new tariff in good
faith and did their best to adapt them-
selves to the conditions which it es-
tablished. It is little comfort to them,
now that this has proved impractic-
able, to reflect that the worst they
had predicted has befallen."

22,000 CROWD INTO
SHIBE PARK TODAY
[Continued From Mrst

short single to center and the crowd
started to cheer. It was the second
ball pitched. Oldring sacrificed, Gowdy
to Schmidt. Collins walked, Baker
fouled out to Schmidt and Murphy
was out trying for third, Schmidt to
Deal. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second Inning
First Half?Bender put over three

balls and then two strikes on Whitted.
Whitted walked. Schmidt tiled out to
Oldring. Whitted scored on Gowdy's
two-bagger to the left field stand.
Gowdy scored on Maranvllle's single
over second. The Bostons' hits were
hard and clean. A double play fol-
lowed. Barry took Deal's grounder
and tossed to Collins, forcing Maran-
ville. Collins then threw out
Tow runs, two hits, no errors.

Second Half?M&nnUl walked on
four pitched balls. Mclnnls scored
when Strunk's single went through
Moran's legs to the fence. Strunk
took third on the play. Barry fanned.
Strunk was out at the plate when
Evers took Schang's grounder and
threw to Gowdy. Maranville took
Bender's grounder and threw to Evers,
forcing Schsng. One run, one hit, one
error.

Third Inning

First Half?Bender threw out Ru-
dolph at first. Moran couldn't see
Bender's speed and struck out. Old-
ring took care of Evers' hoist. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Half?Murphy fanned. Old-
ring also struck out. Rudolph threw
out Collins at first. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Fourth Inning

First Half?Connolly sent a liner
over Collins' head after two strikes
had been called on him. A double
play followed. Bender took Whltted'B
smash and threw to Barry, forcing
Connolly; Barry then tossed out
Whitted. Barry's throw to Mclnnls
was wide, but Mclnnis made a beauti-
ful stop. Collins tossed out Schmidt
at first. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second Half?Baker fouled oft his
first two and Rudolph had him in a
hole. Baker struck out, missing a
wide one by a foot. Mclnnis also
fanned. Strunk singled to left, but
was out at second trying to stretch it,
Connolly to Maranville. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Fifth limine:
First half ?Gowdy drove the ball

to the centerfleld fence for a three-
base hit. It was the first hit ball.
Gowdy scored or Maranvllle's single
over Mcllnnis' head. The umpires
cautioned the Bostons on tho bench
for coaching. A double play followed.
Bender took Deal's bunted tly and
then picked off Maranville at first.
Deal bad attempted to sacrifice. Ru-
dolph struck out. One run, two hits,
no errors.

Second half?Maranville took Bar-
ry's Texas leaguer away out in left
field. It was a scorching catch and
the crowd applauded. Schang struck
out. It was Rudolph's sixth strike-
out. Bender flied out to Whitted. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

LITERARY GEMS REMOUNTED
Every library has its thumb-worn

volumes that are priceless to the
owner because of the wealth of liter-
ary gems. But you would not mount
a diamond or ruby in a brass or tar-
nished setting. Your most valued
books or useful pamphlets may be
sent to the Telegraph Printing Com-
pany's bindery for the higher grade
bindings or the more modest but
serviceable kind.

POSLAWI WILL
RID YOUR SKIN

OF ERUPTIONS
It is wonderful to see how greatly a

small quantity of Poslam, and few ap-
plications, will benefit any diseased
eruptional skin. Often after brief
treatment the Improvement is startling.

Poslam quickly controls and eradi-
cates Eczema. Acne and stubborn, Itch-
ing skin troubles. Itching stops. Pim-
ples go. Dandruff, Scalp-Scale, Chafing

Feet, inflamed Complexions, all are
benefited at once by its healing proper-
ties.

All druggists sell Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 25th Street, New York.

Poslam Soap will Improve and bcau-
tlfv your skin and keep It In healthy
condition. size, 25 cents; Toilet
size, 15 cents.?Advertisement.

IN MYlong experience
as a practicing beauty s~s~*r'*lrspecialist. I found dry ?W- A%.. >

and dusty weather I^V'HR.TYwould ruin any complex- JL>t ?

ion, if a harsh and dry /Vwi\/\f
"

condition of the skin wu fj Y#JL\permitted to continue. Jf lysfa
Fine and tiny particles 4& [A J* r

of dust enter the pores, if
defying soap and water. The face becomes rough, Har6
and CMOolflNa.

My Turkish Bath Oil Wat originated and perfected
for the special purpose of completely removing every trace
of dust and grime from the skin, leaving it clear, loft. fair,
moist and flexible.

It is quickly and easily used; just dab a bit on the face
and nib dry with a soft cloth. You need not even rinse
the face afterward; it will be thoroughly cleansed.
Watch for the Beautiful Red Package 9

on Ditplay in All Leading Store*.

Mme. Ise'bell's
r)r mNwh NMI Exquisite Face Powder.?.. 50c
vO CM Cold Cream 50c and.. $1.25
Ml f W 1 urlush Bath Oil......... 1.00
FW A m Skin Food fitWrinkle Paste. 50c

JX/fj Heatherbloom Talc.Powdef 23c
Natural Blush Rouge 50c
R**® Blush Stick Rouge... 25c

' *4 Mac Hand Whitener 25c
n "l Flesh Worm F.radicator....sl .00

JtoLir j? D. C. Depilatory Powder.. 1.00

Made by Mme. Ise'bell
The World's Moat Famous Beauty Expert

Maxine EUioH "
r?w

Ise'bell:? I have enjoyed the luxury of your facial treat-
ments to such an extent that itis a pleasure to recommend
them. Your Turkish Rath Oiland Toilet Prepara-
tions have kept my skin unusually smooth and clear.

"Yours sincerely. MAXINb ELLIOTT"

GEO. A. GORGAS
11 N. Third Street, Harrlsburg, Pa.

GEORGE A. GORGAS
Pennsylvania Railroad Station

Hill District
W. B. GOODYEAR

Nineteenth and Derry Streets
Central

GOI.DEN SEAL DRUG STORE 4
11 South Market Square

West End
C. F. KRAMER

Srd and Broad Sts., Harrlsburg, Pa.
itlll District

DHIXDLE'S PHARMACY
Thirteenth and Derry Streets

'ETC CUSS GSMFBRT
Some persons say they can't wear

eye-Klasses. Try our new style
mounting;. Holds fast and feela
comfortable.

We grind lenses and can dupli-
cate any broken lens. Reasonable
prices.

Gohl Optical Co.
(Our new I.oration)

31 N. Third St.

Connects
j

|;| The if
ij Want if

Department ;!
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Diamonds
\ Karat $9.98

I Bright, sparkling, snappy diamonds In Tiffany or Genu' mountings. '
I Only one to a customer. Saturday only. ]

i Joseph D. Brenner, l North Third St. j
Jeweler and Diamond Merchant

FIRST DOOR NORTH OF MARKET STREET

12


